OUR MISSION
To provide shelter to lost, homeless and unwanted animals, to provide spay and neuter and other medical services for companion animals, and to care for, protect and find quality homes for homeless and neglected companion animals, to advocate animal welfare, community involvement and education to further the bond between people and animals.

OUR VISION
To create a community where 100% of the adoptable animals find loving homes and no animals will be euthanized because of pet overpopulation.
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Cover photo story about Lucky and her rescue on page 6.

Leo
Adopted: May 21, 2021
Dear Friends of Peggy Adams,

Reflecting on 2021, it is clear we would not be where we are today without the tremendous support of our community and friends like you. We have such gratitude for all the loyal champions of Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League.

In 2021, we celebrated 96 years of service to the community and to the lost, homeless, neglected, and abused animals needing our care. Last year alone, more than 34,000 dogs and cats directly benefited from our programs and services. Over 13,600 animals received spay/neuter services and an additional 5,249 animals received medical services at no cost to the community through grant funding.

Peggy’s Pantry Pet Food Bank fed more than 9,300 dogs and cats last year which totaled over 173,000 pounds of food! We can’t thank our supporters enough for donating much needed items from our Wish List which enabled us to help feed these pets who might have otherwise had to be surrendered to local shelters like ours.

It was also a monumental year for Peggy Adams when the doors of our much-anticipated Lesly S. Smith Pet Adoption Center opened to the public in April. We thank everyone who made this possible. And because of you – 2021 was also a record-breaking year for Peggy Adams with 6,639 pets placed into new, loving homes!

I hope you enjoy reading through the pages of this 2021 Impact Report and seeing the incredible difference you made. Please accept our sincerest gratitude and take great pride in the impact you are making through your caring support of Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League.

TOGETHER…we are saving lives and building a more humane community.

With compassion for the animals,

Rich Anderson
Executive Director and CEO
Saving lives. Building a more humane community.

Together.

Sandy
Adopted: December 4, 2021
The team at Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League ensures that every animal is well cared for and loved throughout their stay in our shelter. While the average length of stay for adopted animals is 30 days, some animals, like Sandy, are with us longer than others, and the effort to find a forever home never weakens. We celebrate our long timers. Sandy’s story is all of their stories.

The Dolly’s Dream project was created to rescue, rehome, and one day help restore the image of all “square head” bully breed type dogs. Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League finds homes and new families for hundreds of these dogs each year. These mixed breed dogs are now one of the most popular and most beloved dogs in America, and we are grateful for the support of Dolly’s Dream that provides for their waived adoption fees and benefits for adopters.
Lesly S. Smith Pet Adoption Center Opens

Since opening on April 1, 2021, the Lesly S. Smith Pet Adoption Center has become a cornerstone on the Peggy Adams campus. Thanks to the remarkable support of our Homeless No More capital campaign contributors, the new building provides state of the art space to shelter dogs and cats while they await their forever homes. Last year, the increased in space allowed us to take in more homeless and surrendered animals and experience our biggest adoption year ever. The Homeless No More Campaign raised over $18 million from dedicated donors who saw the need for expansion.

Joining Forces in the Face of Natural Disasters

In 2021 Peggy Adams, alongside fellow rescue groups, stepped in for animals at risk due to severe weather events in the U.S. In March, after winter storm Uri impacted Texas with freezing temperatures and power outages, we led the effort to rescue 70 dogs from the Austin area, 53 of which received medical care at Peggy Adams prior to being adopted. In September, we worked with the Florida Association of Animal Welfare Organizations to rescue 270 dogs from Louisiana and Mississippi, like Lucky, who were displaced by the devastation caused by Hurricane Ida. Peggy Adams was one of twelve rescue organizations who received dogs for care and adoption.

We are grateful to our donors who have afforded us to have the space and resources that allow us to answer the call when homeless animals and our fellow rescue organizations are in need.
MISSION MOMENTS
FINDING QUALITY HOMES

Olivia

In November 2021, Olivia was found outside a home injured and alone. She was dirty and had a traumatic injury to her right leg, leaving a bone exposed. The limb was injured beyond saving; Olivia’s right paw was amputated after her arrival at Palm Beach County Animal Care & Control and she was transferred to Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League for much-needed recovery, TLC, and medical care.

After time spent being cared for by our team, Olivia’s upbeat and charming personality started to blossom. She was chosen to attend the annual music festival, Bark Back Benefit, in hopes of finding a forever home. Sure enough, she had a potential adopter anxiously waiting to meet her.

Her adopter, Jenna, shares her experience meeting Olivia: “The night before Bark Back I saw a collage of the dogs that were needing adoption and I immediately was drawn to Olivia. When I saw and met her, I loved her and I felt a bond I can’t describe. She seemed to be comfortable with me right away, and since the day we adopted her she’s always by my side. She is so loving towards everyone, she likes to cuddle and gives hugs.”

Feodor

Feodor, found as an ill and outdoor cat, entered our Fospice program due to being diabetic and positive for FIV (Feline Immunodeficiency Virus). He was with us for 150+ days before being adopted and ADORED by a college student. Feodor is now receiving royal treatment. Feodor’s charming new life is documented on his official Instagram page “life of feodor” and is followed by 134 adoring fans!
Under the leadership of Dr. Alyssa Comroe, our dedicated team of licensed veterinarians, veterinary technicians, and animal care specialists provide for the overall health and wellness of our shelter and foster dogs and cats, including those needing special care for illness or injury. In addition, through private grant funding and the generosity of donors, we are able to offer programs that help community pet owners with reduced cost general wellness exams, vaccinations, spay and neuter surgeries, and end of life care.

If needed, shelter animals are able to receive treatment from an outside veterinary specialist for life threatening injuries thanks to the support of donors who give to “Olivia’s Fund.” In 2021, 27 animals received the surgery needed by a specialist and were given a new chance for a happy life. To learn more about supporting Olivia’s Fund, please contact Kati Erickson, Director of Development and Marketing at 561.472.8576 or K.Erickson@PeggyAdams.org

4,190 COMMUNITY CATS WERE TRAPPED, NEUTERED, VACCINATED, AND RETURNED TO THEIR OUTDOOR HOMES
In December 2021, Hemi showed up on Karen’s back porch limping and not able to walk on his hind leg. She brought him to Peggy Adams for care. In addition to broken bones, Peggy Adams’ medical team found Hemi suffering from a skin disease, ear mites, an infected wound, and lice. “I thought that I would let him get the care he needed and get adopted to a new family. A week later, I caught his brother and returned to Peggy Adams with him. I asked how Hemi was doing and found out that the doctors at Peggy Adams had to amputate Hemi’s back leg since it had multiple fractures. At that point I decided to adopt him myself. I have a family of rescue cats, and some have disabilities or other deformities. It gives me extreme joy to watch Hemi grow and live on even though he is a tripod. I love this little boy - thank you for everything you did for Hemi!”

Sonny came to Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League after being dropped off at a local emergency clinic in April 2021. The ER clinic knew he was injured and that Peggy Adams would be able to give him the best chance at getting better. Sonny was limping and x-rays showed he had a femoral fracture.

The surgery he needed is called a femoral head ostectomy (FHO) and it is not a surgery that had been performed at Peggy Adams before. With the help of one of the University of Florida shelter medicine interns, we were able to remove the broken femoral head so Sonny can be comfortable again while walking. When we anesthetized Sonny for surgery, he vomited a large piece of what appeared to be leather so we had to take x-rays of his abdomen to see if there was more.

The x-rays revealed that his stomach was full of something that shouldn’t be there. Two days after his FHO, Sonny had a gastrotomy performed solely by our 2 UF interns. They pulled out multiple pieces of hard fake leather. Sonny recovered very well and his new owner is being careful that he doesn’t eat anything else that he shouldn’t.
SAFETY NET

The bond between people and animals should not be broken or torn apart due to financial setbacks. To prevent pets being separated from their families, Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League has established the Safety Net program. The program encompasses key elements to assist pet owners with feeding and caring for their furry family member, with the ultimate goal of keeping pets in their homes rather than surrendering them to a shelter.

Behavior and Training
Pets with behavioral issues are often surrendered when an owner is overwhelmed. Peggy Adams Behavior and Training program provides free support to handle behavior issues that can be corrected and gives owners the tools to work with their pets and keep them at home.

Peggy’s Pantry
Through pet food and cat litter donations from the community and suppliers, Peggy’s Pantry helps owners who may be faced with financial hardship. In addition to the pantry on our campus, our team transports over 10,000 pounds of donated pet food to the Belle Glade community every month.

Medical Assistance
Medical assistance is provided at a reduced cost so that animals receive needed care regardless of their owner’s ability to pay. Through grant funding in 2021, 5,249 dogs and cats were spayed or neutered, vaccinated, and microchipped at no cost to the community.
Oreo’s owners didn’t know what to do when they realized she got out and was hanging on a fence by her leg. They did not have the means to afford medical care and thankfully brought Oreo to Peggy Adams where our veterinary team worked to address her injuries. The team treated a deep wound on her back leg and found her jaw was fractured. We contacted a veterinary dentist who recommended a new procedure using buttons to relieve tension and allow the jaw to heal. Our veterinary team successfully wired Oreo’s jaw partially shut and, over the course of 5 weeks, she not only healed, but learned to eat despite the sutures. Although her leg injury was severe and needed to be amputated, Oreo thrived and, after an additional dental surgery after the buttons were removed, she happily went back home with her grateful owners.

Riri’s Puppies
Adopted: May 21, 2021

MISSION MOMENTS
PROVIDING MEDICAL SERVICES FOR COMPANION ANIMALS

Shortly after giving birth to her puppies, Riri became very ill, not able to nurse and running a high fever. Her owner tried two other veterinary practices but realized she would not be able to afford the necessary care. She brought Riri and the puppies to Peggy Adams and we immediately started Riri on IV fluids, strong antibiotics and cool compresses for her mastitis. After healing for four weeks, Riri was spayed and reunited with her thrilled owner. The puppies went to a foster home and once healthy and old enough, were spayed and neutered and shortly after, adopted.

Riri

Riri’s Puppies
Adopted: May 21, 2021

IN 2021

3,249 CATS AND DOGS SPAYED/NEUTERED, VACCINATED AND MICROCHIPPED AT NO COST

12,911 PETS FED THROUGH PEGGY’S PANTRY

886 DOGS RECEIVED FREE OR LOW-COST TRAINING CLASSES

171,645 POUNDS OF PET FOOD DISPERSED

26,309 POUNDS OF CAT LITTER DISPERSED

Oreo
Reunited: March 9, 2021

Oreo’s owners didn’t know what to do when they realized she got out and was hanging on a fence by her leg. They did not have the means to afford medical care and thankfully brought Oreo to Peggy Adams where our veterinary team worked to address her injuries. The team treated a deep wound on her back leg and found her jaw was fractured. We contacted a veterinary dentist who recommended a new procedure using buttons to relieve tension and allow the jaw to heal. Our veterinary team successfully wired Oreo’s jaw partially shut and, over the course of 5 weeks, she not only healed, but learned to eat despite the sutures. Although her leg injury was severe and needed to be amputated, Oreo thrived and, after an additional dental surgery after the buttons were removed, she happily went back home with her grateful owners.
FOSTER CARE

We salute our foster families! Foster homes help Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League save more animals by freeing up space in our shelter. Foster parents are incredibly important because they typically care for animals that would benefit from not being in the shelter, including kittens and puppies too young for adoption and animals with a medical or behavioral condition that is best addressed in a home setting.

For a while we were worried he wouldn’t make it to adoption, but he eventually made it to an amazing home where he lived out his remaining days in luxury. This is proof of fostering saving lives.”

-Adam, Foster Parent

Radar
Adopted: May 7, 2021
Kittens less than four weeks old have no chance of survival if separated from their mothers, and during “kitten season” in the spring and summer many abandoned kittens are found in our communities. Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League opened its Kitten ICU and Nursery in 2016 to provide a revolutionary approach to saving the lives of newborn kittens: 24-hour care. In 2021, staff and volunteers bottle-fed and tended to 381 kittens in our Kitten Nursery until they were able to eat independently and be placed for adoption. This critical care helps us to achieve the goal of saving the lives of all adoptable pets in Palm Beach County. Since its inception, the Kitten Intensive Care Unit and Nursery at Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League has made an impact on the lives of over 3,149 kittens.

“In 2021

569
ACTIVE FOSTER PARENTS GAVE
206,040
HOURS OF CARE
2,988
ANIMALS CARED FOR IN FOSTER HOMES IN 2021
2,217
NEWBORN KITTENS CARED FOR IN FOSTER HOMES
381
KITTENS CARED FOR IN OUR NURSERY

There are so many rewarding things about fostering. Knowing that not only have you saved the lives of these kittens, but the lives of even more because of the space in the shelter that is freed up when you take kittens home.

—Ann K., Fostering since October 2014
Rescue Readers - Bonding over Books

What do you get when you combine shelter animals in need of social interaction with young readers? Rescue Readers! This creative Humane Education program was launched in 2021 and in 5 months hosted 92 school-aged children who came and read to our animals. The future family pets benefitted from the attention and the children got to practice reading aloud to a loving, non-judgmental audience, and spent 541 hours doing it! The gentleness shown by the children while interacting was beautiful to watch and is a testament to the creative ways we are building bonds between humans and animals.

3,829 CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES ENGAGED WITH IN-PERSON AND VIRTUAL HUMANE EDUCATION PROGRAMMING
VOLUNTEERS

At any given time, Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League has 500 – 1,000 animals in our care. Volunteers play a critical role in helping us save lives and find new homes by serving in all areas of our organization. We are grateful for their dedication and love of animals, and the hours of service donated on behalf of the cats and dogs who depend on Peggy Adams.

SUE COPPOCK-HUGHES
Lifetime Achievement Volunteer of the Year
1,211 VOLUNTEER HOURS

CLAYTON ROGERS
913 VOLUNTEER HOURS

KIM SANTANGELO
Marketing Volunteer of the Year
248 VOLUNTEER HOURS
50th Annual Christmas Ball

On December 9, 2021, the Annual Christmas Ball benefitting Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League was held at the Sailfish Club in Palm Beach. Celebrating its 50th year, the Christmas Ball raised over $840,000 to support our operations and mission. Special guest Charlie Crocker, son of Peggy Adams, shared how proud his mother would be to see her life’s work living on, particularly calling out the beautiful new Lesly S. Smith Pet Adoption Center. Christmas Ball Chair Pauline Pitt, Board Chairman Lesly S. Smith, and Executive Director and CEO Rich Anderson all thanked those in attendance for being a voice for the animals who, without Peggy Adams, would not be thriving as they are. A highlight of the evening was the adoption of four dogs into their forever homes.

2021 EVENTS

20th Annual Barry Crown Walk for the Animals

The 20th Annual Barry Crown Walk for the Animals went virtual February 20, 2021 with a special celebration on social media. The event raised over $116,000 for animals in need at Peggy Adams. Small groups and individuals signed up to walk alone or with their pets at a place and time that was convenient for them. Peggy Adams staff and volunteers even filmed a mini walk with adoptable pets and aired it on Facebook so we could walk virtually with our supporters. Executive Director and CEO Rich Anderson commented “We wish we could have celebrated this milestone event in person – however thanks to our sponsors and supporters, we raised a significant amount that will help us save abandoned and injured animals in need.”
Young Friends of Peggy Adams Party Animal Gala

On April 24, 2021, The Young Friends of Peggy Adams hosted its 2nd Party Animal Gala at the Henry Morrison Flagler Museum in Palm Beach. Led by co-chairs Stacey Leuliette and Molly & Nick Mele, over 100 animal-themed, black-tie attired supporters celebrated a night of fun and fundraising in support of the mission of Peggy Adams. And that night, one of the tail-wagging greeters from the shelter did find her forever home! We are grateful for this next generation of philanthropists who are stepping up and stepping out in support of animals in need. Their generosity is recognized on the Young Friends Dog Adoption Room in the Lesly S. Smith Pet Adoption Center.

Countdown 2 Zero

In October 2021, through our partnership with Palm Beach County Animal Care & Control and Palm Beach County Board of Commissioners, the 8th Annual Countdown 2 Zero Adoption event was held. The week-long event saw seven local rescue organizations join forces to get as many dogs, cats, puppies, and kittens as possible adopted in a short period of time. Thanks to a Virtual Kick-Off Celebration, live and filmed videos posted on social media, and a Virtual Adoption Village website, 374 adoptable pets found new homes that week.
We appreciate the support of all contributors to Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League’s mission and vision, and their commitment to our animals and annual operations.

The Grace Society honors the outstanding generosity of Jane and Robert Grace, and the Grace family, and recognizes Lifetime Benefactors for their cumulative gifts, and major annual donors for their remarkable yearly support.

**Lifetime Benefactors**
Cumulative giving as of December 31, 2021

| $1,000,000+ | James D. Berwind  
Director, Spring Point Partners  
Barbara Dauphin-Duthuit  
Christina Dennis  
The Fortin Foundation of Florida  
The Mary Alice Fortin Foundation, Inc.  
The Eunice Joyce Gardiner Charitable Foundation  
Jane & Robert †Grace  
Vicky & Sam Hunt  
Ann & Charles B. Johnson  
Danielle Hickox Moore  
Wanda & James M. Moran, Jr. Foundation  
Pauline Pitt & The William H. Pitt Foundation  
Lesly S. Smith |
| $500,000 - $999,999 | Nancy Brougher & The W. Dale Brougher Foundation  
Julie & Michael Connors  
Laurie Rober Gottlieb  
& Steven M. Gottlieb  
Mrs. William H. Hamm, III  
Jeff Levitz & The Levitz Family Foundation  
PetSmart Charities  
L. Florence Schmidt Foundation  
Margaretta Taylor  
Joanie & Paul †Van der Grift  
The Emily Vernon Foundation for Homeless and Abused Animals  
$250,000 - $499,999  
The ASPCA  
Virginia S. Burke  
Frankie & Irwin F. Edenzon  
The Loreen Beisswenger Farish Charitable Foundation  
Fleming Family Foundation  
Carol & Robert Garvy  
Tina & Richard Grow  
John Noffo Kahn & Mark Addison Foundation  
Michele & Howard Kessler  
Carole & John Moran  
Palm Beach County Dog Fanciers Association  
Margi & Michael Picotte  
Lois Pope  
Ardath B. Rosengarden  
Frances G. Scaife  
$100,000 - $249,000  
Animal Rescue Force  
Carol & Harold Baxter  
Carol †& Sidney †Berman  
Susan Stockard Channing  
Virginia L. Cook  
Mary Llew & Ben Coulter  
Darbster Companies  
Judith A. Dean  
Raymond A. Diaz  
Anonymous  
William E. Flaherty, II  
Susan C. Gibson  
Arlette Gordon |
| $250,000 - $499,999 | Animal Rescue Force  
Carol & Harold Baxter  
Carol †& Sidney †Berman  
Susan Stockard Channing  
Virginia L. Cook  
Mary Llew & Ben Coulter  
Darbster Companies  
Judith A. Dean  
Raymond A. Diaz  
Anonymous  
William E. Flaherty, II  
Susan C. Gibson  
Arlette Gordon |
| $100,000 - $249,000 | Animal Rescue Force  
Carol & Harold Baxter  
Carol †& Sidney †Berman  
Susan Stockard Channing  
Virginia L. Cook  
Mary Llew & Ben Coulter  
Darbster Companies  
Judith A. Dean  
Raymond A. Diaz  
Anonymous  
William E. Flaherty, II  
Susan C. Gibson  
Arlette Gordon |
| Hill’s Pet Nutrition  
Jorie Butler Kent  
Knopf Family Foundation  
Connie & Peter Lacaillade  
Gretchen & Howard H. Leach  
Carol H. McCracken  
Palm Beach County Clerk & Comptroller  
Petco Foundation  
The Folke H. Peterson Foundation  
Thomas C. Quick  
Leslie Rose  
The John F. Scarpa Foundation  
Coco & Donald Schelmeyer  
Barbara & Herbert Shear  
Dorothy Streicher  
Ann & George Summers  
JoAnn & John Tambakis  
Susan O. Taylor  
John Ulbrich Charitable Trust  
U.S. Trust  
The Melba Ruth Vickers Charitable Foundation |

**Saving lives. Building a more humane community.**

Together.

Twixie  
Adopted: September 4, 2021  
Tango  
Adopted: May 23, 2021
ANNUAL GIVING

We are grateful to the following contributors for their donations in support of annual operations, received January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021.

Leadership Circle members designated with a pawprint 🐾 have made a generous commitment to donate for five years.

$1,000,000+
Barbara Dauphin-Duthuit
The Eunice Joyce Gardiner Charitable Foundation

$500,000+
The Fortin Foundation of Florida
- Lesly S. Smith 🐾
The Mary Alice Fortin Foundation
- Danielle H. Moore 🐾
Ann & Charles B. Johnson 🐾

$100,000+
Nancy Broughter & The W. Dale Broughter Foundation 🐾
Estate of Robert G. Fauser 🐾
Tina & Richard Grow 🐾
Estate of Adrienne Haky
James and Charlotte Johnson Irrevocable Trust
Wanda & James M. Moran, Jr.
Pauline Pitt & The William H. Pitt Foundation 🐾
Ardath B. Rosengarden 🐾
The Melba Ruth Vickers Charitable Foundation 🐾

$50,000+
Estate of Christine C. Anzalone
Bill Bartholomay Foundation
James D. Berwind 🐾
Virginia S. Burke 🐾
Charles Crocker 🐾
Peter DeGeorge Family Foundation
The Loreen Beisswenger Farish Charitable Foundation
Laurie Raber Gottlieb & Steven M. Gottlieb 🐾
Mrs. William H. Hamm, III 🐾
Vicky & Sam Hunt 🐾
Frieda Ignatoff 🐾
John J. Noffo Kahn & Mark Addison 🐾
Levitetz Family Foundation 🐾
Estate of Kathleen McCar 🐾
The Folke H. Peterson Foundation
Estate of Myrna Priskie
Richard Sacco 🐾
Coco & Donald Schefmeyer
Estate of Marjorie J. Shultis
Margareta Taylor 🐾

$25,000+
The Batchelor Foundation
Carol & Harold Baxter 🐾
Wanda S. Buchan 🐾
Estate of Myra E. Budnick 🐾

$10,000+
Anthony R. Abrahama Foundation
Marcia S. Adler 🐾
Cynthia Anderson 🐾
Frederick H. Bedford, Jr. & Margaret S. Bedford Charitable Foundation
Lisa Blitoff Foundation
Joan Barshay Birnbaum 🐾
Revocable Trust
Kathleen Booth 🐾
James R. Borynack & Adolfo Zaragueli 🐾
- Findlay Galleries
James H. Costello 🐾
Christina Dennis 🐾
Raymond A. Diaz 🐾
Adele B. Dilschneider 🐾
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Mindi & Drew Faigen 🐾
Cathy & Jack Flagg 🐾
Connie M. Franko 🐾
Carole & Bertram French 🐾
Harvey Jones & Robin Gillen 🐾
The Gillman Family Foundation 🐾
Jane & Robert 🤠 Grace 🐾
Audrey & Martin Gruss 🐾
Lorraine & Malcolm Hall 🐾
Hill's Pet Nutrition 🐾
Patricia & Marshall Hillsberg 🐾
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Hoffberger 🐾
Wendy Hubble 🐾
Kast Construction 🐾
Sylvana & Murray Klein 🐾
Gretchen & Howard Leach 🐾
April V. Lewis 🐾
Kathleen & Chris Mara 🐾
Carol H. McCracken 🐾

Elaine & Yizhaq Merzel 🐾
MetLife Pet Insurance 🐾
Rhonda & Steve Murray 🐾
Muffie & Stephen Murray 🐾
Napleton Auto Group 🐾
Lynne Wheat & Thomas Peterfy 🐾
Estate of Norma F. Petisi 🐾
PetMeds 🐾
Pet Supplies Plus 🐾
The Royal Palm Beach 🐾
Emilia & Brian Pfeiffer 🐾
Daniel E. Ponton 🐾
Lois Pope 🐾
Thomas C. Quick 🐾
Leslie Rose 🐾
The Ryerson Charitable Trust 🐾
Jana & John Scarpa 🐾
Martha & Dwight Schar 🐾
Richard Allen Schechter 🐾
Betsy & Paul Shiverick 🐾
Priscilla H. Smith 🐾
Spring Point Partners 🐾
Denise & Joseph Swan 🐾
Merle & Fred 🤠 Tausig 🐾
Joanie and Paul 🤠 Van der Grift 🐾
The Wassie Foundation 🐾
The Dean S. and Jane B. Woodman Foundation 🐾
Estate of Axel Zdarsky 🐾

$5,000+
Susan & Larry B. Alexander 🐾
Animal Farm Foundation 🐾
Nancy & Alexander Auersperg 🐾
Bianca’s Furry Friends 🐾
Judith Baker 🐾
Virginia Swift Barbary 🐾
Marcia J. Barrera 🐾
Jill Bartley 🐾
Margaret & Marc Bergeron 🐾
Rick Berks 🐾
C. Graham Berwind 🐾
Bessemmer Trust 🐾
Perr & Bob Bishop 🐾
Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation 🐾
Kathleen & Eric Margolin 🐾
Trout Family Foundation 🐾
Patricia & Marshall Hillsberg 🐾
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Hoffberger 🐾
Empire Foundation 🐾
Suzanne Griffin 🐾
Gunster Law Firm 🐾
Denise & Dan Hanley 🐾
Melinda & Thomas Hassen 🐾
Krista & Jonathan Hanley 🐾
Marsha & Carl Hewitt 🐾
Joan & Jeffrey Hoffberger 🐾
Eileen & Robert Hunt 🐾
Anita & Andy Hendrick 🐾
Pamela Harris 🐾
Linda & Michael Kibler 🐾
Anonymous 🐾
Cheryl & Alvin Krongard 🐾
Peter Kulin 🐾
Connie & Peter Lacaillade 🐾
Melissa & Jeffrey Laue 🐾
Carol & Thomas Lavell 🐾
Kathleen & Eric Margolin 🐾
Estate of Ann C. Martin 🐾
Patricia McLaughlin 🐾
Adele & George Merck 🐾
Allen Michaan 🐾
Paula & George Michel 🐾
Linda † & Leverett Miller 🐾
Marcia & Stephen Miner 🐾
Estate of John T. Naismith 🐾
NCCI Holdings 🐾
Nancy & Geoff Carey Caraboolad 🐾
Linda & William R. Caival 🐾
Joan D. Chorney 🐾
Cynthia & Stephen Collard 🐾
Julie & Michael Conners 🐾
Ms. Rita M. Conway 🐾
Joanna B. Creamer 🐾
Barbara E. Daniell 🐾
Natalie G. Dejoux 🐾
Mary E. Di Julio 🐾
Frankie & Irwin F. Edenzon 🐾
Joan & Steve Ehhrart 🐾
Senji Fallon 🐾
Kathleen Fisher 🐾
Nancy Finner 🐾
Renate Franco 🐾
Arlette Gordon 🐾
Paula Graham 🐾
Barbara Dugian & Edward Granoff 🐾
Suzanne Griffin 🐾
Gunster Law Firm 🐾
Denise & Dan Hanley 🐾
Melinda & Thomas Hassen 🐾
Krista & Jonathan Hanley 🐾
Marsha & Carl Hewitt 🐾
Joan & Jeffrey Hoffberger 🐾
Eileen & Robert Hunt 🐾
Ardith D. Kenny 🐾
Linda & Michael Kibler 🐾
Anonymous 🐾
Cheryl & Alvin Krongard 🐾
Peter Kulin 🐾
Connie & Peter Lacaillade 🐾
Melissa & Jeffrey Laue 🐾
Carol & Thomas Lavell 🐾
Kathleen & Eric Margolin 🐾
Estate of Ann C. Martin 🐾
Patricia McLaughlin 🐾
Adele & George Merck 🐾
Allen Michaan 🐾
Paula & George Michel 🐾
Linda † & Leverett Miller 🐾
Marcia & Stephen Miner 🐾
Estate of John T. Naismith 🐾
NCCI Holdings 🐾
ANNUAL GIVING

$5,000+ continued
Lynn and Mickey Nolen
Nozzle Nolen Pest Solutions
Palm Beach County Clerk & Comptroller
PetSmart Charities, Inc.
Margi & Michael Picotte
Jerry W. Pittman
State of Louis G. Poulos
Anonymous
Teri Lee Roberts
Laura & Cary Rosen
Myron Rosenthal
Charlotte Ross Canet
Deborah & Charles Royce
Diane & Anthony Rutgers
Amanda & Charles Schumacher
Searcy Denney Scarola
Barnhart & Shipley
Jolene & Larry Shapiro
Kathleen & Gerald Shortz
Ginny & Dick Simmons
Julie & Brian Simmons
Jacqueline A. Sims
Jane W. Smith
Diane & Tom Smith
The Sokol Foundation
Beth & Howard Stern
Gary Sugarman
Ann & George Summers
Virginia and Joseph Swift Barbary
Monica & Douglas Taylor
Diane & Richard Templer
Betsy & Wally Turner
United Way Of Palm Beach County
Scott Waldman
Teryn & Karl Weintz
Judith & David Zufi

$1,000+
Genevieve & Gaby Ajram
Annette & Joseph Allen
Alley Cat Rescue
Inger K. Anderson
Susan & Donald Anderson
Lisa & Rich Anderson
Gregory Anderson
Jane & Christopher Andrews
Charlene E. Appel
Stephanie & Scott Augustus
Molly & Laurence Austin
Mashi & Manucher Azmudeh
John Bade
Callie Baker
Anonymous
Kathy Barbiere
The Barkers Baker
Carol U. Barton
Ramona & Lee Bass
Nancy E. Beale
Blair & Kenneth Beall
Nellie Benoit
CJ & Turner Benoit
Juan O. Berdecia
Iris & Barry Bergman
Charitable Foundation
Molly & Barry Berish
Joan & James Berkowitz
In Memory of Carol & Sidney Berman
E. Sue Bernie
Betty Jane Bickler Trust
Salseforce.Com
Kyle Blackmon
Dhardra Blake
Janell Bloodworth
Arriana & D. Dixon Boardman
Lisa E. Boepple
Russell S. Bohn
Evelyn S. Braunfeld
BRK Republic
Rita & Charles Bronfman
David Brower & Michelle Rosin
Kristina & Austin Bryan
Darlene C. Bryan
Bruce A. Bursey
Ruth & Gordon Cadwgan, Jr.
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FOREVER FRIENDS
For the Love of Animals

Our organization has experienced remarkable growth through estate gifts that have impacted the future of animal welfare in Palm Beach County. In 2013 we were informed of a bequest from the estate of Eunice J. Gardiner, a devoted lover of animals. Prior to her passing, Mrs. Gardiner established a planned gift to aid the lost, abandoned, and injured animals in our community. Peggy Adams now receives over two million dollars each year from this perpetual trust which ensures that our life saving work will continue for generations to come. In recognition of Mrs. Gardiner’s vision and generosity, our 13.5-acre campus has been renamed The Eunice J. Gardiner Campus.

Forever Friends are those who have notified us of their established legacy gift through a bequest or trust, or through a life insurance policy, retirement account, or charitable gift annuity. Including Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League in your will, trust, or other estate plan is one of the most meaningful ways to save animals lives for years to come. We appreciate the thoughtful intentions of our Forever Friends. All gifts to our organization will benefit the animals we serve each and every day.

PEACE OF MIND
First Peace of Mind Program Pet Placed

In January 2021, Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League welcomed the first Peace of Mind enrollee to our shelter after his owner passed away. More than four years earlier, before she ever became ill, Mr. Monk’s owner had enrolled her pet in Peggy Adams’ Peace of Mind program.

Two days after his arrival, Mr. Monk was adopted into a new, loving home with an experienced owner who had been looking for a dog just like him. She wrote, “Peggy Adams was wonderful in all aspects of stewarding his adoption and settling him into his new home. He arrived with several of his previous comfort toys and a bed as well as a leash, crate, all his shots and two bags of food to start him off. Peggy Adams was very helpful in providing all the arrangements and information regarding his history and guidance for continued support and coordination with Peggy Adams... It was an honor to be the first participant in the Peace of Mind program and entrusted to give a safe and happy home to Mr. Monk.”

Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League developed the Peace of Mind program after receiving numerous inquiries from dog and cat owners concerned about their pets’ futures and after seeing many animals arrive at the shelter orphaned by the loss of their owners. Through an estate gift designated solely for the Peace of Mind program, pet owners can be assured that their dog or cat will continue to receive loving, compassionate care if they outlive their owner.

To learn more or to discuss a planned gift, please contact Kati Erickson, Director of Development and Marketing, 561.472.8576 or K.Erickson@PeggyAdams.org
# 2021 Financial Overview

## Financial Summary

### Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions, Grants, Events &amp; Retail</td>
<td>$9,861,475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$1,582,939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$2,344,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$13,789,132</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$9,995,807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General &amp; Administrative</td>
<td>$773,166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising &amp; Marketing</td>
<td>$811,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$11,580,740</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Investments</td>
<td>$43,713,425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledge and Grant Receivable, Net</td>
<td>$69,578,423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property &amp; Equipment, Net</td>
<td>$30,169,679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>$466,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$143,928,349</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$1,407,484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets without Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>$72,747,592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets with Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>$69,773,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$142,520,865</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</td>
<td><strong>$143,928,349</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Functional Expenses

- **Program & Services:** 86%
- **Fundraising & Marketing:** 7%
- **General & Administrative:** 7%

On behalf of the animals we serve, we thank you, our donors, sponsors and friends, for making a difference and saving lives. We appreciate your dedication to building a more humane community.

Peggy Adams Animal Rescue League is an independent, 501(c)(3) non-profit organization serving Palm Beach County, and does not receive funding from city, state, or the federal government. We rely solely on the generosity of individuals, foundations, and corporations to provide quality programs and services to the community. Donations directly support programs and services to help animals in need in Palm Beach County.
IN 2021
34,179
ANIMALS SERVED
THROUGH
PEGGY ADAMS’
PROGRAMS
AND SERVICES

Record Breaking Year!

Read Hemi’s story on page 9